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PRESIDENT BIG SMELTER
ADJUTANT GENERALS; CONVENTION.
Many ot Adjutant Oeneral Whltemnn'i Suggestions In-
corporated In the Bill agreed Upon,
j INAUGURATION CEREMONIES.
Oovernor Otero Will Be Sworn In Br Chief Justice Mills
l Reception and Ball at tne Palact Hotel
SANTA FE S CLIMATE.
A Comparison With Denver. Santa Fa Naturally the
' Best Health Resort lo the United States.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 39. Sitting atORDERSISSUES
AT E HAS
BEE1SETTLED
Supremo Court Holds Thai Practici Act of 1111
Wat Not Amended bj let of 1901.
THE SENTENCE IS AFFIRMED
Hall Most Seme Thirty Tears for Hnrter-app- ealt
Mint Be Docketed Tan Days Before Meeting if
Supremo Court Unwnded After Dockstlag.
The decision In the case cited; below.
The Territory vs. Hall, is of trea'lra-portanc- e,
and again settles the ques-
tion of practice in the supreme court.
Hall was convicted of murder In Chav-
es county and found guilty. He ap-
pealed and the case was reversed and
tried in Lincoln county upon a change
of venue. In the second trial a verdict
of guilty was rendered and Hall waa
sentenced to 30 years' Imprisonment In
the territorial penitentiary. The case
has cost the county of Chaves about
$7,000. There was a very interesting le-
gal question involved In the appeal, but
this was not touched upon by the court.
Upon the question of practice raised
by the solicitor general the appeal was
dismissed. Hall Is now In the peniten-
tiary serving sentence.
In the supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico
January Term, A. D. 1901.
The Territory of New Mexico,
Appellees,
vs.
William Hall, Appellant.
Appeal from district court, Chaves
county. No. 970.
SYLLABUS.
1. Chapter ninety-nin-e (99) of the
Laws of 1901, authorizing appellant to
docket his appeal at any, time before
motion on the part of the appellee, to
docket and affirm Judgment, does not
In any manner modify or change the
practice touching the preparation, set
tling and signing of a bill of exceptions.
2. A bill of exceptions must be set
tled and signed ten days before the
term of the supreme court In which the
case shall first be docketed, unless, for
good and sufficient reason, the time
therefore has been extended.
An extension of time cannot be
granted within which a bill of excep
tions may be settled and signed, after
ten days before the term of the supreme
court in which the case shall first be
docketed. ,
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
The appellant was tried and convic
ted upon Indictment for murder, In
the latter part of November, 1901, In
the Lincoln district court. A motion
for a new trial was denied, and appeal
allowed. The appellant was delayed In
preparing exceptions, by reason of his
inability to secure, at an early day, a
transcript of the stenographer's min-
utes. As soon as the stenographer's
minutes were received, he prepared and
presented to the district Judge who
presided at the trial a bill of exception
which the Judge sealed and signed on
the 4th day of January, 1902, and there-
upon appellant filed such bill of ex-
ceptions in the office of the clerk of the
5th judicial district, and procured a
certified copy thereof to be filed with
the clerk of this court on the th In
stant.
On the same day the appellee filed a
motion to dismiss the appeal. First, on
the that the transcript of rec
ord was not filed in this court, as pre-
scribed by law, within ten days before
the first day of the present term, to
which said appeal was returnable; sec
ond, that the trial judge did not settle
or sign the alleged bill of exceptions In
sa)d transcript at least ten days before
the term of the supreme court In which
said cause shall be docketed; third,
that said bill of exceptions was not
presented to said Judge by appellant to
be settled and signed within ten days
prior to the opening of the present term
of court, nor was the said trial Judge
asked to, nor did he, enlarge the time
for such filing.
The regular term of this court for the
year 1902 began on the 8th day of Jan-
uary, Inst.
Freeman and Cameron, attorneys for
appellant
Edward L. Bartlett, Solicitor Oeneral,
for appellee. '
OPINION OF THE- COURT. i
Per Curiam.
By the provisions of Chapter 1 of the
Laws of 1889, a party may prepare a
bill of exceptions 20 days before the
first day of the term of the supreme
court, and give five days' notice to the
opposite party, who has five days to
propose amendments thereto, and the
fudge settle and sign the exception
ten days before the term of the su
preme court in which the case shall
first be docketed, unless for good and
sufficient reason the time therefor haa
been extended. ;,
In this case no application wae mad
an extension of time, and none wae
wanted. The bill of exceptions was
flrst presented to the Judge for his sig-
nature on the 4th Instant and was by
him settled and signed on that date.
This court has held that a motion to
strike out a bill of exceptions under an
appeal taken In a criminal case, when
said bill was signed and sealed by the
trial Judge at a day later than that al-
lowed by the statute, to wit, ten daye
before return term, will be Sustained:
the statute Is mandatory, . " and . the
judge exceeds his authority in uch
case in settling the bill at such time.
Haynes v. United Statee, M Pae. Res.
It would seem that this decision.
which settles the law and practice ae
as this territory ts
RICH GOLD IN
NEW MEXICO
The Capitan District Bids Fair to ba a Second
Cripple Creak, So Say Colorado Miners.
ASSAYS $2,000 TO THE TON
This Rich Stuff Is Traced (or Threo Miles on ths Sur-
face and Is In Many Places as Much as
Thirty Fast Wide.
The latest advices from Capitan, this
territory, present a very flourishing
outlook for that city.
According to the most reliable infor
mation recent a gold strike 12 miles
west of the city is attracting a great
deal of attention among mining men.
S. T. Gray of Capitan, says that
prospectors are coming in In large
numbers from all over the southwest.
They are locating the ground as fast as
it can be staked.
The great Bonito strike was made
several days by two prospectors who
were looking the country over for good
prospects. The ledge on the surface of
the ground can be traced for several
miKs through the Bonito district and
in some places Is 30 feet in width.
Tver a hundred assays of the rock off
the surface have been made, ranging
from $35 to $2,000 to the ton. The claim
bap been purchased from the Anders
and will be developed at once by sink
ing shafts and putting up machinery.
The nearest shipping point is Capitan.
Mining men of experience in that to.
cality have enough confidence in the
Bonito district to say that it will one
day be a second Cripple Creek, Thev I
Dase tnelr assertions largely upon
what mining men from Colorado say.
J. H. Collard of Parsons, N. M., one
of the owners of the property upon
which the strike was made, says that
there will be some extensive develop
ment work done In the near future and
that one of the biggest mining districts
In the southwest Is about to be opened
up.
There are already a number of good
properties In the district but none of
them are as rich In gold bearing quartz
as the latest strike.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE NOTES.
College Paper for January a Creditable Number Hc- -
Klnler Oay Observed Wlto Music and addresses,
Special to the New Mexican.
Mesllla Park, Jan. 30. The New
Mexico Collegian for January made its
appearance a few days ago and is a
strong number. It is well balanced In
literary effort, department write-ups- ',
athletics and locals. The only excep-
tion which could be made against any
of the contents is the Initial article,
and it seems that the author himself
was ashamed to affix his name to this.
An excellent likeness of our new and
honored president, Luther Foster,
forms the frontispiece of the edition.
The college has had a number of vis-
itors lately from eastern states. Many
tourists who" saw the fine exhibit from
the college at El Paso during the car-
nival had a desire to see not only the
college Itself, but New Mexico with Its
climate and resources. From the many
inquiries and questions, there Is no
doubt of the wide Interest being taken
by the people of the states In New Mex
ico; and the college and experiment
station has much of a substantial na-
ture to interest such visitors.
McKlnley Day exercises were held In
McFle Hall at 11 a. m., attended by all
students and the faculty. Special mu
sic was rendered by the college choir.
An interesting paper was read by Miss
Hughes relating many personal Inci
dents In his life which came under her
notice while Bhe was attending school
In Washington.
Mr. Macgregor spoke of the leading
traits of McKinley's character. Miss
Metcalfe gave an essay on Memorial
Days, which was a neat production.
Hon. H. B. Holt, local member of the
board of regents, was social orator of
the day. He commanded the closest at-
tention of his audience by a most able
address. Ho entered Into the full spir
of the occasion and In a forcible
manner magnified the salient points In J.
McKinley's career In such a manner as
to make a deep Impression for- good
upon the minds of the student body.
The entertainment committee Is to be
congratulated on having selected Mr.
Holt for the speaker.
Name Changed.
It has been officially announced that
the old names of El Paso and North
eastern and White Oaks route are to be
discarded and the road from El Paso to
Santa Rosa will hereafter be known as
the El Paso-Roc- k Island route, except
for strictly business purposes. All en- -
glnes. and cars are already being labeled I
with the new title.
She Wants a Divorcs
In the district court for Rio Arriba
County Adella Willis has entered pro
ceedings for the annulment ot her
marriage with Richard Willis, Parties
live In Rio Arriba county. -
ur facilities are complete0 For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit tne business of turns ana
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate est
the character of work we turn out
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
HBW XBZXCAW VKXHTZHO CO.
aUntare, . M.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale at
the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. Call and Bee for yourself.
A bright. Intelligent boy wanted at.
New Mexican bindery.
Names of Committees.
The reception and inauguration ball
to be held at the Palace hotel tomorrow
evening in honor of Governor and Mrs.
Otero, are public affairs and no Invi
tations have been or win be issued.
iiiizeuB generally are invuea lo at-
tend. The several committees to have
charge of the reception and ball have
been appointed and are as folows:
Citizens' Committee Amado Chaves,
Abraham Staab, I. Sparks, George W.
Knaebel, Manuel Delgado, James L.
Seligman, H. B. Cartwright, Solomon
Spitz, Marceiino Garcia, Solomon Sple-
gelberg.
Executive Committee J. W. Ray- -
nolds, chairman; A. M. Bergere, secre
tary; E. L. Bartlett, treasurer; J. H.
Sloan and A. B. Renehan.
Floor Committee A. B. Renehan,
chairman; Arthur Seligman, T. P.
Slaughter, S. G. Cartwright.
Introducing Committee Major R. J,
Palen, Jose D. Sena.
Santa Rosa All Bight.
According to the best advices Santa
Rosa Is rapidly putting in metropolitan
airs. The town Is no longer terrorized by
toughs and desperados. The present
city marshall, Percy Jones, seems to be
a veritable Wild Bill for nerve and
dexterity with the gun. and has already
demonstrated his ability to not only
take care of himself but the best inter
ests of the city as well. In one day he
made Uve bad men come to time and the
net result of his day's work was 8175 In
fines and the recovery of $37r, worth of
diamonds stolen from Mrs. V. Miller,
Pretty good day's work that.
Proseouting- - Coal Thieves.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railway Is vig
orously prosecuting coal thieves at Gal
lup. Last week two were arrested and
lined. Several small boys have been
given notice that they must stop their
pilfering of coal.
NO TRACE OF THE
BIODLE BROTHERS
It Is Believed by the Police of Pittsburg That
They Are Within Five Miles of the
Court House.
NOW WARDEN SOFFEL INTENDS TO RESIGN
Pittsburg, Pa,, Jan. 31. No trace of
John and Edward Biddle, the escaped
murderers, or Mrs. Kate Soffel, the
warden's wife, who It is alleged accom
panied them, has been secured. The
police believe that none of the three
are more thrift" five miles from the court
house. Warden SofM wlR ti?taer his
resignation after the conclusion of the
prison board's Investigation.
STRUCK A CLUE.
Coopertown, Pa., Jan. 31. Officers
are In pursuit of two men and a wo-
man, believed to be the Biddies and
Mrs. Soffel. The fugitives stole a
sleigh, and drove in the direction of
Saxonburg.
0FFICIA1MATTERS
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Notary public commission was issued
yesterday to Edward Murphy, of Shoe
maker, Mora county.
INCORPORATION.
The Nelson Construction Company,
capitalized at 850,000, filed articles of
incorporation with Territorial Secretary
Kaynoids yesterday. The company is
composed or ueo. .Nelson, Unas. L. lilt- -
terton, Wm. H. Robluson and Benjamin
F. Hammet, Jr. The principal office
of the company will be at Rogers, Dona
Ana county.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
The following New Mexico pensions
have been granted: Dennis Cunning
ham of La Plata, San Juan county, $12
per month; minor children of James B.
Wasson, Shoemaker, Mora county, $14
per month.
A LIBERAL CONTRIBUTION.
The Children of Santa Fe County Show Their Patriotism
In Thalr 01ft to the McKlnley Memorial Fund.
Superintendent of Public Schools John
V. Conway has turned over to Major R.
Palen the sum of 955.10, being the
contribution of the children of Santa Fe
county schools to the McKlnley memorial
fund. Superintendent Conway Is na
turally very proud of the spirit of
patriotism shown by the children ot this
county. If the same number of little
ones in every county in New Mexico
will do as well, they will unconsciously
furnish the strongest possible argument
in favor of speojy statehood. n
Deserter Captured.
Florin Kopjal, said to be a deserter
from the U. S. army, has been arrested
as a vagrant at Albuquerque. Befl'aima to hAve enlisted at Sj&nriiiiilrv.
Ohio, In 1901, and deserted soon after at I
Vancouver, Wash. He Is held for word
from the proper authorities, and In the
moan time languishes In the Duke City
Mr. Carsoallsn UstirM.
A. E. D. Carscallen, who for two
years has been associate publisher of
the Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t,
has severed his connection with that
In.paper with which he has been Identi-
fied for seven years. He will go to
California to recuperate his health.
The Office Supply Company keeps in U.
atonic and has for sale a.t the verv low- -
figures the celebrated pen carbon A.
letter and bill copy books, Send for
price list and particulars.
Letter head note beads, envetwee,
bill heads, statement etc, In beet pos
sible style and at lowest possible prices
the New Mexican printing offlee.
Call, see sample of (Vet-de- ea "York
im leave year order.
.WANTBD-nW- e pay cash for elean eet- -
ton rage suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
returned from Washington last night
where he attended the convention of
the Interstate National Guard Associa
tion, and it is learned from him that the
results of the convention were very
beneficial to the National Guard of the
country, and especially to New Mexico.
The bill agreed upon In the convention
was drafted by the secretary of war,
and the provisions suggested by Adju
tant General Whiteman were adopted
In many features, and having the sup
port of the administration, there can be
little doubt but congress will pass the
bill as agreed upon by the convention
Its principal features are giving the
president the power to call out the Na-
tional Guard In time of war or Insur-
rection and giving them the right to go
out as organized bodies. It wJU also
permit to assemble the guard in annual
encampments, officers and men to have
the same pay, subsistence and trans-
portation as the regular army. It also
allows the guard to Join In the annual
maneuvers of the army at army posts,
officers and men to have pay, subsist
ence, etc., to be provided by the gov-
ernment. National Guard officers are
also allowed to take a course of in-
struction at the army schools, and to
have pay, transportation, subsistence,
and quarters the same as officers of
the army. The bill also contains many
other excellent provisions for the de
fense of the country in time of war.
and gives the National Guard an lm
portance it never before had, and will
encourage officers and men to build up
a guard creditably In every respect to
the territory and to the government.
Adjutant General whiteman was
treated with high consideration, re
ceiving a vote of thanks from the con
vention for his labors In suggesting
amendments to the bill and advancing
the lntersts of the National Guard.
DOUBLE HANGING
AT PORTLAND, ORE.
Jos. E. Wade and B. H. Dalton Executed They
Murdered James Morrow for the Purpose
of Robbery, Securing 25 Cents.
HEY RETAIN THEIR NERVE TO THE LAST
Portland, Ore., Jan. 31. Jos. E. Wade
and B. H. Dalton were hanged this
morning for the murder of James
Morrow on November 14 last, on the
street, the object being robbery. They
only secured 25 cents. Both men re- -
tainsHl their nerve. Wade aid: "You
may think I am happy, but I'm not.1
TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.
Two Important Cases af Stock Stealing Came up far
Hearing.
The day was occupied in the supreme
court of the territory by hearing case
No. 946, the Territory of New Mexico
vs. Simon Garcia, on appeal from San
Miguel county. Defendant was charg
ed with stealing three head of cattle
belonging to the Red River Valley Cat
tle Co., and was convicted by the lower
court. Geo. P. Money, Esq., of Las
Vegas, represents the appellant, and
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett the
territory. This Is an Important case as
it is believed it is the breaking up of
an organized gang for killing cattle.
Also case No. 966, Territory of New
Mexico vs. Jose Manuel Gonzales, on
appeal from Guadalupe county, was ar
gued. The defendant was convicted
and sentenced for stealing 410 head of
sheep. O. A. Larrazola, Esq., repre-
sents the appellant and Solicitor Gen
eral Bartlett the territory. This Is al
so an Important case. There have been
four appeals to the supreme court in
similar cases at this term which shows
that cattle rustling and sheep stealing
are being prosecuted in the territory.
AMOTHER NEW ROApT ;
Wort on the Cimarron River & Taoa Valley Railroad
Soon to Begin,
Grading on the Cimarron River &
Taos Valley railroad from Maxwell City
Ellzabethtown, New Mexico, will be
begun In the near future. The road,
which will be 44 miles In length, will be
very Important one for that section.Samuel A. Williams, of Cleve and, Ohio,
the chief promoter.
The Santa Fe Central
Improvements along the Santa Fe
Central are being very rapidly made,
The warehouses on Arroyo Hondo are
fully stocked and the station complet
ed. Those at Vegas Blanco, six miles
south of Arroyo Hondo are also com-
pleted. At Camaleon, Lincoln county,
the junction point with the El Paso and
Rock Island railway, a fine depot and
extensive warehouses are being erec-
ted and the work of grading will com
mence at that end in a few weeks. The
station at Camaleon will be known as
Torrence and a townsite Is to be laid
out at that point.
Market for Pnmioe Stone.
A.M. Swan Is getting together a for
shipment of pumice stone near Lagu- -
na, Valencia county, having received
orders from the east for the excellent
quality of pumice stone found there.
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
in pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
ARE YOU WARM?
Well you'll be warmer If you eat
some of the chill con carne, posole, en
chiladas, hot tamales. chill verde,
served only at the Bon-To- n restaurant 282.
Bon-To- n: Benlgno Jaramillo, Perfec--
Jaramillo, Carlclo; Gregorlo Grlego,
Penasco: A. D. Cooper, E. L. Johnson. far
Denver; Oscar Hamblln, Rio Blanco.
AT LAS VEGAS
The Board of Trade and the Mining Eichange
Are Now Busy Considering
VERY. LIBERAL PROPOSITION
Fran the Union Extraction ant Reduction Company at
Denver Who Propose to Pot In 1 100-To-n Plant-- Fran
200 to 300 Men Wools' be Employed.
The business men of Las Vegas are
very enthusiastic over the bright pros
pects of a big reduction works sooh to
be built there. P. W. McCaffory, of
the Union Extraction & Reduction Com
pany of Denver, Is to the city and after
personal investigation of tho ores in
that vicinity made a proposition that is
meeting with favor. He proposes to put
up a reduction plant to cost about 835,- -
ooo If 810,000 can be raised and a
plot of ground for a site be donated by
the town. Thlsmoneylstobesubscrl bed
to slock In the parent company of Den-
ver and then the comnanv will nut nn a
luu-to-n piant at Las vegas.it is said between 200 and 300 men
would be employed by the plant and the
mines. L,ow grade copper ore exists In
procticallv an unlimited quantity in
that locality and It Is bolieved that if
this plant should prove successful many
other larger ones would follow. A board
of trade meeting was held on the 28th,
and the executive committee of that
body Is now at work on the pioposltlon.
xnat tnis piant would be ol immense
value to Las Vegas there is no question,
and at the present time indications are
strongly In favor of tho acceptance of
Mr. McCaffery's proposition,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Exchange: P. P. Sullivan, St. Louis
Wilbur Lewis, Creed, Colo.
There will be the regular meeting of
Aztlan lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F. this ev
ening at 7:30 o'clock.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church met this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Flake.
Public reception to Governor and
Mrs. Otero tomorrow evening at the
Palace hotel from 8 to 10 o'clock.
Governor Otero will be sworn In to
morrow afternoon at the supreme
court chambers by Chief Justice W. J.
Mills.
Deeds have been filed in the probate
clerk's office transferring to Benito
Rodriguez four parcels of land in pre-
cincts No. 3 and 17.
The members of the Croklnnle club
will be entertained this evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McPherson
on Don Gaspar avenue.
Wood peddlers, with their droves of
loaded burros are very active during
this cold spell, and to use a slang
phrase, every burro "looks like thirty
cents."
Have you received a package of seeds
this year from Washington, marked:
Work for Statehood"? That is the
way Hon. B. S. Rodey Is labeling them
this year.
It is reported that two of Santa Fe's
young people were . married privately
right after Christmas. The New Mexi-
can will announce the particulars of
the affair If the report proves true in
due time.
Three more of Lowitzkl's teams
have gone to work on the railroad.
Two carrying supplies to Arroyo Hon-
do and one to Galisteo switch to be
used by the surveyors.
The funeral of Mrs. Juana Patron de
Ramirez took place this morning at 8
o'clock from the cathedral. Interment
was made In Rosarlo cemetery. A
large number of relatives and friends
attended the funeral.
An Indian wearing short hair and
dressed In the white man's clothes was
In town today. It may also be In or
der to add that he was also bearing
the white man's burden, which, Judging
from his unsteady gait, was too big for
tifm.
There are 289 convicts In the territor
ial penitentiary today, among them are
three women. Mrs. Anna M. Freeman,
who recently arrived at the peniten to
tiary under a ten years' sentence, Is
taking her fate very hard and Is very
sad and much broken up. a
One of the principal features of the
Armljo-Manderfle- ld wedding on Wed is
nesday of this week was the ,; musical
program, which from point of excel
lence was far above the average. Both
ocal and instrumental numbers were
worthy of any occasion.
The committees having In charge the
reception of Governor Otero will be at
the Santa Fe railway depot this even
ing with the band of the First Regi-
ment of the New Mexico National
Guard and will escort Governor and
Mrs. Otero from the depot to the exec--
utlve mansion
Rivenburg has been cutting ice on
the south side and has been storing a
goodly amount of the congealed neces- -
clty. The penitentiary has also been
successful In laying In Its quota for the
coming summer. Rivenburg expects to
keep on harvesting Ice for a day or two
longer and until warmer weather sets
Palace: Fred. O'Burk, Denver: B. 3.
Fuller, Albuquerque; Mrs. W. O. Cot-
ton, Miss Ruth Toung, St. Louis; Fred
Hugunln, Denver; Chas. Lake, Chi-
cago; H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twltchell, C.
Sptess, H. Esstnger, B. R. Dodge,
Las Vegas; F. H. McQee, Denver; R. up
Peck, Chicago; R. J. Crowley and wife,
Lima, O.
There wae heavy frost this morning.
The maximum sun temperature was 46
degrees; the maximum shade tempera-
ture 30 degrees; the minimum tempera-
ture 17 degrees. At 6 o'clock this
morning the temperature was 12 de
grees above sero. There waa a slight to
precipitation of anow. Fair weather fa
predicted for tonight and Saturday.
breakfast this morning, with the ther
mometer standing at 11 below zero, J
read In the "Republican" an article on
'Attractions for Tourists," in which the
importance of the tourist business to
Denver is dwelt upon, the people are
told that it should bo encouraged in
every way, that no effort should be
spared to make the city attractive, and
that "It should do everything In its
power to maintain its lead as the linest
resort in the United
States." Amid the almost universal
shivering and chattering of teeth, I
could not help comparing the natural
advantages with those of Santa Fe,
which is smiling in its perpetual sun
shine. If our people could be made to
appreciate the blessings of thoir climato
ana to use ail their efforts to supple
ment that natural advantage by making
santa re in every way a most delightful
tourist resort, In short if they would
only assist nature, while most placeshave to work In spite of nature, we
would have the most charming and pros
peroiis town of the southwest.
New Mexico Climate,
ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Severs Dales Cats ths Loss of a Steamer and Twenty-Me-
London, Jan. 31. Gales in the clian.
nel caused many shipping casualties
The most serious Is the loss of the
steamer Sprite, having a crew 20, boundfor Hamburg.
THE SPRITE SAFE.
Later. It was announced that the
Sprite arrived at Hamburg five days
overdue from Hartlpool.
Boers Attack a Camp.
London, Jan. 31. Lord Kitchener re
ports that the camp of Colonel Du- -
Moulln, of the Sussex regiment, was
attacked by Nlewhoudt'z command,
and after severo fighting the Boers were
repulsed.
BIG CONFLAGRATION
AT NORFOLK, VA.
Largest Fire in Thirty", YearsOne Hundred
and Fifty Business and Dwelling Houses
DestroyedLack of Wafer.
IN ENTIRE CITY BLOCK WIPED OUT TODAY
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 31. The largest
fire in this city for thirty years occurr-
ed this morning, the loss being over
half a million. The burned district
covers a whole city block. One hun
dred and fifty business houses and liv-
ing apartments were destroyed.. The
Atlantic hotel and Columbia building
were burned. The rapid spread of the
fire was due partly to the lack of wa
ter.
The fire started In the Columbia office
building, owned by Davis Lowenberg.
A thousand gallons of whisky, stored
in the building, exploded, tearing out
the front wall and annihilating the
home of the Virginia club. Prom the
outset it was evident that the immense
Atlantic hotel was doomed. J. Hull
Davidson, the proprietor, aided by his
assistants, aroused the guests. To this
is due the fact that no lives were lost,
although about 300 people were asleep In
the hotel when the alarm was sounded.
The flames spread to the five-sto- ry
Albemarle apartment house, opposite
the Virginia club, which was quickly
destroyed. Then it spread to the entire
block facing Atlantic, from Plume to
Main streets. Within an hour this
block was annihilated.
PHILIPPINE INVESTIGATION.
Its Porpose Is to Secure Legislation for Those
Islands.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. The in
vestigation of the conditions of the Phil
ippine archipelago, appropos of the ef-
fort to secure legislation for the govern'
ment of those Islands, was begun by the
senate committee on Philippines today.
w. a. Tan, civil governor of the islands,
was the first witness.
Santa Fe Railroad Appointments.
Topeka, Kans., Jan. 31. D. F. Cain,
Topeka, chief clerk for Manager itMudge, has been appointed assistant
general manager of the Santa Fe road.
N. Tavlor was amiolnted mechanic-.- !
superintendent at La Junta.
Work Already Began .
Goorge S. Good & Co., tho Albuquer
que contractors who have constructed
the 151 paso-Koc- k island route, have
already commenced the construction of
the Dawson branch of that road which
runs from Tucumarl on the E. P. R. I.
Dawson, N. M., across the Santa Fe
road. R. L. Sumner, assistant engineer
the E. P. R. I. has had charge of the
survey work on the Dawson branch.
Work Suspended
Great Falls, Moot., Jan. 31. Orders
wore received directing that work be
suspended on the Burlington extension
from Billings to connect with the Great
Northern here.
The Office Supply Company Is head
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al-
so handled. Write for price list.
The latest faces of types for letter for
heads, circular envelopes and the like
the New Mexican printing office, Get
your work done at that office and have
done well, quickly and at. lewest pos-
sible prlOM. ;v.':.V'
The typewriter supplies kept in stock by
the Office Supply Co,, Santa Fe,
are the very best In the market and
ell at low rates. Stenographers will
well to bear this fact in mind. the
That Advancement of Employes Must Come
Through Heads of Departments.
ARIZONA STATEHOOD CASE
The Senile Orders in Inquiry Into tin Matter ot the
Luting ot Mineral Lands bythe Indians Sedition
Laws In the Philippines.
Washington, Jan. 31. The president
issued an order forbidding all officers
and employes of the United States,
"either directly or indirectly, individ-
ually or through associations, to solic-
it an increase of pay, or influence, or
attempt to Influence, their own inter
ests by any legislation whatever, either
before congress or its committees, or in
a way save through the heads of the de
partments in or under which they
serve, on penalty of dismissal from the
government service."
HOUSE.
The resolution was adopted without
division.
A resolution to make the oleomarga
rine bill the special order for Monday
was adopted.
TREATIES AFFECTING CUSTOMS,
Washington, Jan. 31. Dalzell, from
the committee on rules, reported fav-
orably the Tawney resolution intro
duced yesterday to direct the ways and
means committee to Investigate the
question whether the treaty-makin- g
power could negotiate reciprocity trea-
ties affecting the customs revenues
without action by congress, and asked
action upon It.
INDIANS LEASING LANDS.
Washington, Jan. 31. The senate
ndopted a resolution, offered by Raw-
lins, providing for a general Inquiry by
the committee on Indian affairs into
the matter of the leasing of mineral
lands by the Indians, the authority of
the interior department to approve
such leases and the subject of the con-
nection of government officials with
making such leases.
SEDITION LAWS.
A resolution, offered by Rawlins, di
recting the secretary of war to Inform
the senate whether "sedition laws" had
been promulgated by the Philippine
commission, and, If so, the date of
such promulgation, passed without
comment. Morgan addressed the sen
ate on the Philippine tariff bill.
ARIZONA STATEHOOD HEARING
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington. D.": C, Jan. 31. The
Arizona .statehood delegates were accor
ded a linarine? todav before the house
committee on territories. Speeches and
arguments for the admission of the tern
tnrv to statehood were made by Gover
nor N. O. Murphy, Delegate Mark A.
Smith and Judges street ana Ainsworin
Delegate Rodey from Now Mexico, was
also present ana maae some remains m
favor or Arizona and to help the good
cause along.
POWIEITE REPENTS,.
To Sastlsfy NIs Claim a Receiver for the Zlon Lace In
dustrlesls Appointed.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Judge Tuley today
ordered a receivership for the Zlon Lace
Industries, and will appoint Elmer
Washburn receiver under a bond of
97,000. The court held that SamueJ
Stevenson, brother-in-la- of John
Alexander Dowle, head of the Christian
catholic, church, had been led to turn
over to Dowle practically everything he
had, and was entitled, at least, to 8100,-00- 0
from Dowle, or the Lace Industries.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY,
Mo Loft Louisville Escorted By a Delegation From
Nashville.
.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 31. Admiral
Schley left for Nashville this afternoon,
escorted by a committee from that city.
A large crowd saw him off, cheering
heartily. .
Delegate Charged With Perjury.
St. Louis, Jan. 31. After the exami-
nation of a number of witnesses today
by the grand jury, Harry A. Faulkner, of
member of the house of delegates, was
arrested on a bench warrant charging
perjury. D.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 31. Wool is stoady
unchanged.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
Mew York, Jan. 31. Money on call
at 2H per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 4 4 per cent. Silver, S5)tf. to
New York, Jan. 31. Copper firm, 13
13&c. Lead steady and unchanged. of
GRAIN.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Wheat, January,
74X;May, 77H77K.
Corn, January, 59$; May, 02.
Oats, January, 43: May, 44.
FORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, 115.60; May, $15.8.'..
Lard, January, 89.25; May, 99.37.
Ribs, January, 8.20; May, 98.40 S
8.42K.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Jan. 31. Cattle, receipts,
8,000; strong.
' Native beef steers, 84.85 96.50; Tex-
as and Indian steers 94.20 95.35;
Btockers and feeders, 93.35 94.85.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady, un-
changed.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Cattle, receipts,
25;O0O; steady, unchanged.
Sheep,- - receipts, 14,000; unchanged
and steady. at
They Work While You Sleep. , It
While your mind and body rest Cas-care- ts
Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, your liver, your bowels, by
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never told
in bulk. All druggists, xoc. do Continued en Pcravth '
The El Pio 4 Rock Island OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, siLvenciTYAssAYOFncE
" " mucus
Santa Fe lew mesican Route.
It It probable that the state of Ohto
may be redtstrlctcd for congressional
representative purposes by the legisla-
ture in a manner so that the Democrats
will stand but a slim show of electing
tested by the miraculous cures attestedTIME TABLE NO. 10.
mTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,more than two or three members to
Gold - ' .so
Silver - - ,50
Copper - - .50 "
Lead ,50
Othors, SI and up.
P. O. Box 151 . SILVER CITY, N. M
congress. This action of the Ohio leg
in.
m.
m.
Entered as Second-Claa- o matter at Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affecislature, should It lie taken, will, of
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a,
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p.
Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p.
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:36 p.
Arrives at El Paso 1:20 p.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
the Santa Fe Postofilce.
m
The New Mexican is the oldest news- -.
course, be bitterly condemned by the
Democrats. But why should it be, when
It Is a fact that nearly all the slates
south of the Mason's and Dixon's line
Forovarncd,
Foroarmotl.
The liability to disease is greatlylessened when the blood is in good con-
dition, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse mattet
is promptly carried out of the system j
otherwise it would rapidly accumulatefermentation would take place, the
blood become polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might result seriously.A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy
nerves.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
has no equal. It is the safest and best
remedy lor old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; $14
per weult: (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
paper in New Mexloo. It Is sent to ev
ery postofflce in the territory, and hast! PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages tub to the Springs. The tem;
perature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonlo. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate y dry and
delightful the yesr round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
At Tularosa For Mescalero ludlan
Agenoy and San Andreas mining rehave done much worse?a large and growing circulation among"
the intelligent and progressive people) train upon request. This resort is at Attorneys at Law.gion.At CarrlsoBa For White Oaks, JlcaThe order of President Roosevelt givthe southwest. ing forest supervisors the right to up tractive at ail seasons,
and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m, and reach
rtllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.point forest rangers upon reservationsRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton San!
under their charge is sensible. Forest
supervisors will naturally appoint theDallr Der weeK. by carrier $
.2&
Fare for the round trip from Banta FeDally, per month, by carrier 1.00
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.right kind
of men to these positions in to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partictarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- -Dally, per month, by mail.. 1.0ft ulars, addressDally, three months, by mail 2.00 ldosa and Bonlto country.For information of any kind regard EDWARD L.
place of importing eastern tender-fee- t,
who know as much about how to fight
forest fires and the like, riding the
ranges, looking after stock and keeping
Daily, six mouihs, by mail 4.001 ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor, wTeecapu"aFe''NewMexl00' omm
made exclusively of roots and herbs.
No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood of im- -Daily, one year, by mail
7.60
Weekly, per month 25'
Weekly, per quarter 75
unauthorized persons oft the reserva Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M w. j. Mcpherson.
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Attorney ait lw. PraoMoesj in all Kations as they do about the inhabitants
of Mars.Weekly, six months
LOO1
purities. At thesame time it builds
up the weak and de-
bilitated, and reno-
vates the entire sys
Weekly, per year 2 XX) courts in the territory. Santa Fe, NewMexico.
The Carlsbad Argus expresses the
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31. tem. It cures permanently all mannei
of blood and skin troubles.
Tie Hew nisxico military fysiite.
ROSWELL. NEW A1EXIC0.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona An
opinion of the people of the territory In
commenting as follows upon the letting
out of Quinby Vance as surveyor gen-
eral of New Mexico: "Quinby Vance,
surveyor general of New Mexico, is to
Mr. E. E. Kelly, of Urbane,, O.. writes iI had Eczema on mr hands and faeafot
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
is headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
kind and are sold at the very lowest
New Mexico Demand) State-btxt'- of
the A 7 tli Congress. Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
five years. It would break out in little
white pustules, orusta would form and
drop off, leaving the skin red and inflam-
ed. The doctors did me no good. I used
all the medicated soana and salves without
be succeeded by Morgan Llewellyn of fHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH IOf Right and In Justice New AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.benefit. 8. S. 8. oured me, and my skin CHAS. F. BASLE Y,(Late Surveyor General)Mexico Should Bo a State. is as ciear ana smooia as any ones.- -
possible rates. Stenographers are in-
vited to call and examine these sup-pil- es
and get prices.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
visile and wedding Invitations in New
Mexloo. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased In every particular.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
Las Oruces, son of Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn. The appointment was made
this week. Vance has proved anything
but a satisfactory official, and his re-
tirement Is regarded with general fa-
vor. Mr. Llewellyn served with credit
as a corporal In troop G of the 1st U.
The Republican party of the nation
is not afraid of the issue of
3., says that twenty-on- e bottles of S. 8. 8.
eured her of Cancer of the breast. Doc-
tors and friends thought her esse ' 'N. S. ROSE, .
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.Richard T. Gardner. Florenoe. S. O..suffered for years with Boils. Two bot-tles of S. 8. 8. nut his blood in ffood conS. Volunteer Cavalry, Roosevelt's N. B. LAUGHLIN.
Six men instructors, all 'graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
team-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet shove sea level; d; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B, A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Col. J. VV. Willson.
Superintendent
dition and the Boils disappeared.
Senator Tillman of South Carolina,
continues to make an ass of himself.
He can't help it, though. (Late Associate Justice, Supreme CourtRough Riders, during
the Spanish-America- n
war, and took active part in the
engagements of Las Quasimas and San
Juan Hill."
A Few
Send for our free book, and write
our physicians about your case,
Medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA. or TUB
New Mexloo.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-.t-La-
Practices In the dlsjrict and supreme
Reports agree that the statehood
movement for New Mexico is getting
along swimmingly in Washington. The
New Mexican hopes that the reports
are true.
Office Conveniences
courts. Prompt and careful attentionFOB SAI.K BY
home, and thus save about a billion
dollars per annum to be distributed
among the ship builders and sailors of
the United States.
given to all business.ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT C0MPANv District attorney for the counties ntOffice Supply Company
n Convln? books
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos, and Sun
The discussion of the Philippine Is-
land question In the senate of the Unit-
ed States is very heated and at times
very bitter. This must be expected.
The question Is rather a hot one.
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate
or min-
ing property situated i 1 Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Everything Is not as lovely under the
political horizon at Albuquerque as it
might be. The valued Albuquerque
Citizen and the valued Journal-Democr- at
are at outs over the advisability of
running a ticket in the
Duke City at the coming city election
in April. Says the Journal-Democra- t:
"The advocates of a 'non-partis-
ticket' try to make it appear that there
is 'no politics' in a city election. By
the same argument there is 'no politics'
In a county election, or any other elec-
tion in a territory, except that of del-gat- e.
But the city of Albuquerque has
grown to be so big a place that the re
N. B. LAUQHLIN , --MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
BENJAMIN M. RBAD,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
President. Secretary Treasurer
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
But two United States senators voted
against the confirmation of Governor
Otero. These two were both Demoracts
and were urged to do so by personal
friends. This is the fact notwithstand-
ing the fake tales told by some of the
New Mexico Republican reform leag He ExcQaif Hotel f w M A. B. RHNBHAN,(City Attorney.)
U Japanese paper letter press books.
Sj Oiled coping boards for same.
y. Roller copying-clot- h baths,
j) Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
U Oflice Ticklers,
j' Legal blank cabinets.Document dies all descriptions.
;j Filing envelopes.
- Postal scales from $1.35 to 85.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
JS Remington typewriters.
) Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era- -
Typewriter
sers.
ribbon specially made
!lI for dry climate.
I Carbon paper that does not smut.
Larirn variety hast tvnnwrlt.er na.
uers. Attorney-at-la- w. Mining law eepeedal.ly. Member Attorneys' National dear-In-g
House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,Santa Fe, N. M.
From the way in which the valued
jltissoori Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett w. Fattison,
(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $6. Delivered.
This Book Is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con-
sistent with clearness, the present con-
dition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pletilng.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even ot more Importance
in code pleading than in.pleading at com-
mon law. For, while It is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict-
ness in adherence to forms, yet, if Its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
Best Locate Hotel la Ctttt
J. T. FORSHA
Poprietor.
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
Albuquerque Citizen and the valued
Albuquerque Journal-Democr- at fight
over the matter of how to conduct the Real Estate Agent and Notarycoming Albuquerque city election there
Public- -seem to be some plums somewhere se
creted about the Albuquerque city gov
sponsibility for the management or
mismanagement of Its government
should properly be fixed upon one or
the other of the political parties. The
Republican party of Albuquerque be-
lieves Itself capable of shouldering the
responsibility alone, notwithstanding
the plea of the Democratic evening or-
gan for a compromise ticket."
And in answer the Albuquerque Citi-
zen says:
"The Journal-Democr- at Is In favor jaf
straight party tickets at the approach-
ing city election. The J.-- Is a recent
convert of the Republican party, and
R. L. BACA.ernment.
j t tt per.
j) Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, pen)' holders; pens, ink, erasers and
l rubber bands at wholesalers pri- -
Real estate agent and notary miblia.General Charles Em
ory Smith is back in the newspaper
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatlv. Of
'j ces ana
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
business and the editorials of his pa-
per show that he has not forgotten the
flesh pots of office. It seems that the
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N..M.
, W afc ah -
ing, even though that pleading should
totally fail to Inform his opponent as to
the real points in Issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the Code is to
editor of a great metropllitan daily has
nature as has the 8tinttLTe.1t.lll. Dentists.ntry weekly.
,4Or III 1compel parties to make clear the grounds
in accordance with Methodist doctrine
It Is expected to take the amen corner
and give its experience on all occasions.
The Citizen has stood with the Republi-
can party through many victories and
defeats, and is somewhat amused at
D. W. MANLBY. ,.upon which tueir right to recover, or
their defense, Is based. The lawyer who Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's nmi atn
ar a few men In
o make themselves
ing Governor Qtero
and other prominent Republicans of the partisan spirit displayed by its able
is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litiga-
tion. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules sot forthcontemporary. However, history shows I TOGETHER pls Mllthe territory. They came to the sur SOCIETIES.Stockthat Buch zeal usually follows changeface for a while and attracted public in It, and with the decisions enforcingand interpreting those rules, cannot failof principles. Benedict Arnold showed Masonic.attention. Rotten apples swim for
while, and then sink out of sight. this spirit in his raids with the BritishIn Connecticut and Virginia. LOAN
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING &
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
'How the election of an alderman InThe Silver City postofflce appoint
ment has been settled and now Dele the 1st ward of this city will affect the
to make one a good pleader.SPECIAL OFiTER To those who buyboth books at once, we will Jer Pat-
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price, 55.-00- .)
if ordered within the next 30 daysfor 84.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is to bo said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.
rate Rodey should push the other post status of the Republican party in New
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonlo Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S.
. HARROUN.
office appointments pending action and Mexico is almost beyond ordinary com
have them disposed of. The reappoint prehension. The main thing is to get
ment of the present postmistress at SH eUie'Remington Typewriter laslslongesT. 5o does fhe Remington'Operotorigood officials. From a partisan stand
ver City Is not a popular one, but as point any sort of a Republican Is better jj Wackoff. Seamans & Benedlcr. 327 Broadway. New York? TV U ' 'P. CRICHTON, Secretary.the matter Is disposed of, of course it than the best Democrat, but the peo'
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth Qaoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, Upstairs.
H. N. WILLCOX, -
pie who do not make a business of polmight as well be dropped.
itics prefer to select the best man forIt is becoming very plain that the
Mew lilexican Pitting Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M
All typewriting supplies and these of
the very best kind at very low prices
are for sale by the Office Supply Co.,
Santa Fe. Call or send for price list.
mayor regardless of his belief In re.
1645 Champa Street. Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe. IN. M.
American cane sugar trust will profit gard to the money standard or the
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:84 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
more by concessions on the imports of righteousness of the Philippine war. Secretary.
"There Is a possibility that there willsugar from Cuba to this country than
will either Cuba or the United States:.
Thu nennle of the country want the
be no lack of tickets at the April elec-
tion. Governor Stover threatens to put ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. -
new beet sugar industry protected un a ticket In the field pledged to build
brick sidewalks. Thos. Dye, the 1st iou Aamrr ramtil It is strong enough to stand and
fight successfully the assaults of the ASTHMA CURE FREE!ward Warwick, informs the Citizenthat the socialist party will put a full
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
. No. 1, K. T. Regular Con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT. p. C.
cane sugar trust. LEJWP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF HIHEHUL WATEBS.
.
PHONE.3S
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - ; . .. - SANTA Fw
ticket in the field. These, with Repub-
lican and Democratic tickets, will give 7:30 p, , m.Representative John Wesley Gaines,who represents a Democratic constlt- - F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.every man a chance to have his say
about the conduct of the city affairs." I. O. O. 3P.
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure in All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly,.
uency in Tennessee, judging by his talk
In congress, also represents the Fil-
ipino Insurgents. Mr. Gaines and his
palls are helping the
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday - evening in Odd
PROTECT THE MERGHANT MARINE.
It is not creditable, that while the P. F. HANLEY
DEAIUEIR I2STInsurgents
to defy the authority of the Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via
itlng brothers welcome.United States and to assassinate Am There Is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even In the worstoriun soldiers. This may be a blunt
United States stands at the head of the
nations in agriculture and manufac-
ture, this country is near the foot in
commerce. While Its exports have
- J. A. DAVIS, N. a
JOHN C. BEARS, Secretary.
CHAINED
FOR TENh to nut It. but it Is a fact never- - cases. It cures when all else falls. FineWines,U(tttorsCrCigarstheless. The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. VYEARSThe dog catcher outfit of a govern ins., says; "t our trial oottie 01 Asthmalene received In good condition. J I. O. O. F. Regular communicationbeen constantly Increased until theylead th$ world, the commerce had been
as continually decreasing until Its mer-
chant marine has almost disappeared
ment maintained by the Filipino in cannot tell you how tbankfal I feel for
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - SANTA FE. N. M.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaofc
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlnssurgents Is still finding defenders In
the United States senate and the head
the good derived from It. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat andAsthma for ten years. I despaired of
patriarchs welcome.from the ocean. Tha,t this condition
has been brought about for want ofdog catcher, Agulnaldo, is held up by L. M. BROWN, O. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe. 'such men as Senator Hoar, as a pollt ever oeing cured. 1 saw your adverprotection, no man who has given the
: leal martvr and a perfect saint. This question any serious attention will de tlsement for the cure of this dreadfuland tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
' is a' strange world indeed, and Massa MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. V,TABLE WINES !ny. The Republican principle whichhas produced such beneficent results Inchusetts sends some peculiar men to I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first aadout resoivea to give it a trial. To myrenresent that state in the senate of third Tuesday of each month at Oddevery branch of Industry on the land --AT-ssionisnment, me trial acted line
charm. Send me a full-siz- e bottle." Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisthe United States. would have been equally successful
ters welcome.
J. H. Vaughn, the treasurer of the MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MIS? BALLIB VAN ARSDELL. See.
had It been applied to Industry at sea,
unhappily it has not and her is the un-
fortunate result. Why the Republican
party has been so neglectful of its duty
territory, will during the . present
month, pay oft territorial certificates of
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Babbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
New Yobk, Jan. 3. 1901
DBS. Taft Bbos'. Mkdkcine Co., A.. O. TT. tfVindebtedness to the amount of $15,000; to this most important part of the na
WILLtional Industry cannot be understood; uentlemen: xour Asthmalene is anexcellent remedy for Asthma and Hay GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,PLAGEby this action reducing the territorialdebt by that amount and saving an an-nual Interest charge of $900. Facts likethese show that the territorial debt is but the fact remains arid Is regretablei meets every second and fourthBEFOUNDn ever, ana its composition alleviates allIt Is to be hoped that this will be rem Wednesdays at 8 p. m.troubles wnicn combine with Astnma.Its success is astonishing and wonderful,ftiiiir.edled before the present congress ad-journs. Recent dispatches state that A Full tine of Table Wines for Family Trade. JOHN C. BEAKS, M. W.JOSEPH DIGNVO, Recorder. .After having it carefully analyzed, wecan state that Asthmalene contains no Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.being steadily decreased and not increased as charged by the locoed oppO'
nents of Governor Otero. the Democrats will put forth every ef 2C. OW F.fort to defeat the ship subsidy bill now W. R. PRICE, Prop.opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,REV. DB. MORRIS WECHSLER.pending In the senate. Of course theyThe New Mexico Republican reform 8ANTA FE LODGE. No. t, K of P.
will, their party has persistently op'leaeruers think it mighty hard lines Regular meeting every Tuesday evenposed every measure for the protectionthat their false and untrue charges
of native industry, and it is perfectly ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall, Visit-ing knights given a cordial welcome. .,aamlnst Governor Otero and other natural that they should oppose this" prominent Republican citizens of the
territory were not favorably acted up J.
M. ANATA, C.C. .
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
one. That party nas ciung 10 ioreign
free trade ideas notwithstanding the
well known fact that every time thoseas by the president
and by the senate.
' They think It mighty impudent and
Impertinent in the president and sena
Avon Branes, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros. Mkdicine Ce. :
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a tense ot duty, having; tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. . Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife com-
menced taking It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Im-
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
free from all symptoms.. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Yours respectfully, , , O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
' '
Dr. Taft Bros. Mbdioihx Co. - Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o years. I have tried
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
measures have prevailed, wide-sprea- d
ruin has followed in their train, andtors to have acted as they did in reap SANTA FE LODGE, No. 40, B. P. 0the very opposite results have followed" rjolntlns; and confirming Governor E., holds its regular sessions on ithsthe adoption of the American principle' Otero. But such is life!
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
flew Mexican. Printing Co.
second and fourth Wednesdays ot each
month. Visiting brothers are InvMedDespite the stories that trouble with
of protection. Under. Cleveland free-tra- de
exports fell away to J716,000,000,
while now under Republican protection
they exceed the vast sum of $1,500,000,- -
and welcome. T. J. HELM. B. R.M. T4t.na waiiIA h thf result should 'C. A. CARTJTH, Secretary, z ,UW Al.. .. ww.the recent order of Indian Commission
er Jones be carried out, the Sioux In started with a trial bottle. I. found relief at once. I have since purchased Tourfull-siz- e bottle, and I am ever grateful. 1 am now in the best of health ana am Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
000, and corresponding results would
have been produced if the same princi-
ples had been applied to the country's doing
business every day. This testimony you can make such uts of as you see fit.diana have decided to cut their hair,
to
stop painting and to commence wear the best manufactured in the UnitedHome aaaress, sua Kivington oireet o. Btrnjau,7 lait 199th St., City. States for sale by the Oflice : Suping civilians' clothing. Commissioner merchant shipping. The ship yards of
the United States build the best and
TRIAL BOTTLE IBNT ABSOLUTELY FKM ON BBCBIFT OF POSTAL
Jones should stick to his order and the
UBIaM will obey It, despite the rn
of a few misguided eastern
fastest ships afloat and have always
done so. Why then should this coun
ply Company. : Prices lower than
anywhere else in the southwest. Send
for prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican, v. Santa Fe, p. r)try be dependent on foreigners to dopeople who think they are great Do not delay. Write at Once, addressing DB.TAFTBBOS.' MSPICINKOC.East 130th St., N. Y. City.the work which caij be done better at
--THE-WilliAVARY'S
ANSWER
AC KFF S YSPEP8IA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the (nod, dlstreBB after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 26
its. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug atore.
Wealth ts a bottomless sea In whichbe drowned.
Looks more attractive than housework
for a woman, but it is also even more
exhausting. The work is often dona
under high pressure, and the brightnessTWTTTTTTf fffftffffffffl ot the eyes ana tneflushed checks of
the attentive clerk L . 4EgaaivaNyainar .MMul.) ATICK JEIIRAM presented himself
Maxwell Land Grant
rARlljJG LAJWS UfiDER IlRIGATIOJi SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are new being offered
for sale In traots of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 81? to 825 par acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ten year installment.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
GOLD iTHINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are tht
gold mining districts of Blizabetbtown and Baldy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground maf
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are M
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
"Shows what I nm!" he said, fiercely,
as he made an attempt to get up, light
a candle and go down for it.
But he found the effort quite appal-
lingly severe, find gnve it up.
He dozed deliriously, played' with
Mary in rl fashion, dune. .1
with her,' hud her nil to himself in the
Brnckshaw woods, wooed and won her
all over again. Off and on he woke, l o
gasp and groan and utter exelama
tions.
For the sacondrtimthglrl knocked
at his door.
"Your hot water, sir)" sh cried, and
aether ear to listen.
She did not listen long, but hurried
dowpstairs, with word for the master
that the gentleman in No. 3 was shout-
ing in the queerest way,
"I think he's ill, sir," she said, "He
looked bad last night."
The landlord made no bones about
. J at the office of Cnrrine-to- n Bros Reed down. Bead up.Westbound. Eajtbound.
No. 7 No. 1 No. a Mo. 8
10.00p....LvChloa..r.... 7.10a e.OOp2.83d 11.00a..Lv KanamTity Ar. B.Otp 7.15a
REMAMCABLB CURB OF CROur. in no very sanguine frame of mind. He
A Little Soys Life Saved. still felt that Boer bullet in his right
I have a few words. to say regarding amj njs com.plexion, as well as his
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy. It sav-- ; nerves, reminded him of the fever
ed my little boy's Ufa and I fall that I which had brought him near to
indicate nervous-
ness rather than
health. If this is
true under most
favorable condi-
tions, what shall be
aid of those who
uffer from woman-
ly diseases, and who
endure headache,
backache, and
other pains day
after day?
12. 10a lO.eup.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.16s 4. Up6.40a 6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv...l0.30p 9.46a
S.OCip 8.00p.. ,.Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a 6.0up
U.SOp 11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.10p
7.05a 7 15a...LvLa Junta Ar...l0.20p 8.65a
9.40a 10.26a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 8 16a
11.45a I2.26p Lv Eaton Ar 6.20p 4 60a
8.00p 4.20p...LvLai Veeaa Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
cannot praise It enough. I bought a death's door. Worst of all was the
' bottle of It from A. B. Steere of Good- - news from Neilerton.
win, S. D., and when I got home with Mary Dudley his Mary had inher.
e.OOp e.OOp.. Lv SANTA FELv.. 9.40a S.SOpit the poor baby could hardly breathe, ited 20,000 from her uncle Harold,
I gave the medicine as directed every and and, if that letter of the rattle- - 10.45p 8.20D.. Ar SANTA FE Ar..U.60tt 10.4ipten minutes until he "threw up" and tongue gossip, Miss Brayshaw, to his No sick womanentering Dick's room when he, too, had
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during th teasons that farai
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
rapped to no purpose. He gazed at ehould neglect thethen I thought aure he was going
to . mother was to be believed, Mary was
choke to death. We had to pull the on the high road to a title. Sir Tarver ii.a . r ,
8.20p.Ar LosCerrillosLv. .65a 8.53p
9.2.1 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 80a 7.10p
2.40a Ar Han Manual Lv.. 8.00a
7.4: a Ar Demlnsr Lv.... 9.3"p
10.06a Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.1('p
8.30a ArElPasoLv.... 9.15p
10. OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 06a 6.45p
means of cure for
womanly diseases
offered in Doctor
Brown was very little other than
"baronet; but the attraction of
a
a
"ladyship" could hardly help tempt
4ii;iv iui n lew juumeuis, and leiT Hisblood chill a little at Dick's furious
cry: "I tell you you are dead, Mary, sodon't deny it!" touched Diek's burning j
forehead, and left him. j
"He's in a fever-Mhat'- s what's the
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,.uua .a...,ArumiupLv,,,. a.dw i.wying even such a girt as sweet Mary Pierce's FavoritePrescription. It
regulates the peri-
ods, dries enfeebl
1.08p...Ar Williams L,v... I.U'P a.ivaAr Grand Canyon Lv 180pDudley,
2.06p
6.0op
l.OOp
2.40a 2.06p...Ar
Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p 3.63a BATON. NEW MEXICO2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv
...U.aup ..
a lio ArRarstawLv 2.1' a 1
The younger member of the firm
received Dick with sympathy, but no 12.25a
matter with him," ho said. "You just,
go for Mr. Barker, Jane, right away."
ing drains, heals 1!inflammation and 1
ulceration, and
8.2 a..ArLosAueelesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
enthusiasm. 1 (fin.. ArSan Dleiro Lv .. 1.05D
"l'oor young fellow!" said Jane, ArBakersUeldLv 7.41a
7.0. a
l.Cfip
5.55a
2.2. p
5.55p
Ar Stoelctou Lv ii.aipeagerly. "That I will, sir.""i ou don't look fit for an officedesk, Mr. Jerram oh, I beg your Ar San Frauoisoo Lv B.tOpMoreover, being in love herself, she
phlegm out of his mouth In great long
atrlngs. I am positive that If I had not
got that bottle of cough medicine, my
boy would not be on earth today.
Joel Demont, Inwood, Iowa. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
Ill luck often.turns friends Into mere
acquaintances.
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
"I have noticed that the sale of
Chamberlain's Stomach and, Liver
Tablets is almost invariably to those
who have once used them," says Mr.
J. H. Weber, a prominent druggist of
Cascade, Iowa. What better recom-
mendation could any medicine have
than for people to call for it when
again In peed of such a remedy? Try
them when you feel dull after eating,
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
"A heart overflowing with gratitude, as well
19 a sense of duty, urges me to write to you and
tell you of my wonderful recovery," says MissCoriune C. Hook. Orangeburg. Orangeburg Co..
A BirdCHICAGO AND SOUTHERNpardon, Lieut. Jerram, isn't it, now?'ho said, with a sneering laugh. determined to kill two birds with onestone.
"I was offered a commission, but I "It's maybe a present for Miss Dud South Carolina. "By the use of Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription X am entirely a new being
compared with the poor miserable sufferer wholey," she said to herslf, and, putting
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex-
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
wroie you lour monms ago. i remaric to myparents almost everv dav that It seems almost
on her hat, carried off Dick's little
packet for No. 2 Devonshire road. an impossibility for medicine to do a person so
did not feel that I could accept it,
sir," said Dick. "I want to take up
my work again for various reasons."
Mr. Ernest Carrington's eyebrows
rose and subsided.
"I'm very sorry, Mr. Jerram," he
eaid, "but just at present there is no
of a TrainAngeles.mucn Rooa. wiring tne wnoie summer I comascarcely keep up to walk about the house, and Nos. 1 and i have no connection foryesterday tour miles and felt better"Nurse!"The darkness had passed from Dick's Northern California.I walkedthe exercisi
was a
from 1 now weieh 123 pounds.Mine complicated case 01 female disease Train No. 2 carries same equipmentIn its worst form."brain, and having opened his eyes and
seen things as they were, though withvacancy. We will, of course, give youwhpn vnu have a. bad taste in your Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cur
mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite or the first chance the very first chance an imperfect grasp of the facts, he biliousness.
eastbound, with connection from Mexi
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.whan trnnhleil with pnnqtlnattnn. and lnal occurs. whispered the monosyllable.
The quick rustle of a dress answered The Callforna limited trains run
The Burlington's Chicago Special which leaves Denver at 4 p. m. dally,
makes the 533-mi- run to Omaho In 13 hours; Chicago in 27H hours.
It's a veritable flyer a bird of a train.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
A marriage license- Is a receipt in fullhim, and the words: dally between Chicago and San Franfor the promises a man makes during Cisco and Los Angeles. No. S west"Yes, my dear boy ! "
"You, mother?" said Dick, looking bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.courtship.
.
M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
up at the face that, was the best and
truest object in life for him.
1 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
"Do you really mean Jt?" he asked,
faintly.
j
"My dear fellow, you really are not
fit for office work just yet. Take a
holiday after your trying labors
your noble and er patriotic e.
I dare say, in a few months,
at the most, we can squeeze you in
somewhere, though I fear even then
we cannot offer you the same aalary
you received in 1899."
With an effort, Dick pulled himself
you are certain to be delighted with
the prompt relief which they afford.
For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
Many a man's thrlst Is due to his lack
of spirit.
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
"I was troubled for about seven
years with my stomach and In bed half
my time," says E. Demick, Somervllle,
Ind. "I spent about $1,000 and never
could get anything to help me until I
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have ta- -
She clasped his hand a bony shape, Santa Fe.Indigestion and constipation. A delight mi --r .loosely laced with skin. ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
of the skin, producing a perfect comSuddenly the cloud fell from him.It all came back wound, fever, the plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. andlong weeks in hospital, the vovaee
Ticfiet Oiflce, 1039 St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
",0 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.together, and stood up, like the disci- - of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- -
home in weakness and anxiety us well
ns hope, the news of Mary's fortune
and Sir Tarver Brown, his rebuff in St.
Paul's churchyard and his journey to
ken a few bottles and am entirely plined soldier he had become. juost 01 tne snaaows that cross a stow with local train for Los Angeles,
m m's path in life are caused bv hisYour words are final, air?" he but carries no through sleepers forNeilerton. Southern California.standing In bis own way.
FINDS WAT TO LIVE LONG.He groaned in spite of himself, and Train 'STles same equipmentturned his face to the wall. The startling announcement of a dis eastbound, with local connection fromLos Angeles."Now, then, dear, let me raise your covery that will surely lengthen life ishead."
well." Tou don't live by what you eat,
but by what you digest and assimilate.
If your, stomach doesn't digest your
food you are really starving. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's
work by digesting the food. Tou don't
have to diet. Eat all you want. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach trou-
bles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Gold la the Black Hills.
made by Editor O. H. Downey of Chu- - CITY TICKET OFFICE,CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS"What's the use?" he murmured.It was his one and only flash of rubusco, Ind. "I wish to state," he
peevishness. The next instant he
obeyed orders with a smile. It was a WANTED Bright boy to learn trade
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption is the most Infallible
remedy that I have ever known for
coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable
In New Mexican bindery department.dreary smile, yet a smile.
asked. -
"Provisional, Jerram only provi-
sional. But we can't afford to cheer
you with hopes that may not come
to fruition. Anything we can do in
the way of recommendations, it will
give us the utmost pleasure to do.
(iood heavens! It is the least we
could do!"
Dick bowed his head. The smile
on his lips was just a little bitter.
"Quite so," he said. "It is some-
thing to be grateful for that you are
so willing to do the least possible.
Good morning."
And then Dick found himself in St.
Paul's churchyard, and conscious that
the Inst straw had been piled upon
his head.
The Burlington Route has recently How I must have worried you. OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe New MexicoIssued a 48 page
booklet bearlngthe tltlo Rio Grande & Santa Femother!" he said, quietly, as he settled to people with weak lungs. Having this
wonderful medicine no one need dreadafter the tonic. " "I suppose this is
pneumonia or consumption. Its relief
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Do. 67.
iBffeotive July 21. 1901.)
is instant and cure certain." FischerShe kissed him as mothers do kiss
Drug Co. guarantee every 50c and $1their grown sons of whom they are
Alines ana mining i me
The book Is one which should be read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between twocovers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
un.1 mnnnv. Several of the shrewdest
bottle, and give trial bottles free.ery proud. 5inr.RAMnrBAST BOUHD WIST OUNDTry and sleep again, dear," she said. .No. 426. MILBS AO. 4259;30w m..L....EjjUFe..Ar.. 5:00pmTHE SECRET OF LONG LIFErather tremulously. 11:50 am.
.Lv....Epanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pmConsists in keeping all the main organsBut Mary Dudley and her infidelity l:00pm..Lv....Kmbudo...LT.. M... llW.pm3:35 nm..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lr.. 90. ..10:30amof the body in healthy, regular action,Mary as good as lost to him more
and In quickly destroying deadly dis.men in this state have already invested certainly now than before, anyway 6:45 pm..Lv....Autonlto..Lv..lZ5... 8:10a m8:15 d m..Lv.. ..Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:40am ANP '.srCTI'HNFy 1U:20spm .Lv....La Yeta...Lv..215... 3:25amease germs. Electric Bitters regulatestomach, liver and kidneys, purify theheavily In the Hills. The results so iar nis situation filled up, his health.have been more than satisfactory. The .broken, and no one to whom he could
completion of the Burlington's new line 10n01.aWy iook for neip in tig time
2 tfO'a m..Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287... 12:20 a m
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprlnsa.Lv . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
J ;00 am. .Ar. ...Denver.. ..Lt.. 404.. .8:00 pm R 10 GRANDblood, and give a splendid appetite.They work wonders In curing kidneyto tne noriwest onngs mo mot. of trouDie Connections with the main line andtroubles, female complaints, nervouswunina n.gnis rl"B "'.r in H 'd comfort in the recollec-ca- utonight and beJlT.T..rt r.ltv tomorrow after- - tion that his mother's own poor lit- - branches as follows:
her excusable infidelity were vivid in
his mind. How could he sleep amid
such realizationa?
"All right," he said, shutting his
eyes.
Then a sunny gray mist settled upon
his brain, and. his surroundings wereto him as if they were not. It, was not
so much sleep as translation of spirit.
0, Mary, Mary, what shall I do with-
out you?" his lips cried aloud, even
While his mind was active in some
remoter atmosphere.'
"Nothing, dear Dick; you shall not
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvertondiseases, constipation, dyspepsia, and
malaria. Vigorous health and strengthtie income was sufficient for her welt- - THE POPULAR LINK TOnoon. and all polntstln the San Juan country.
AtvAlamosaHwlth standard gauge) fora. W. VALLERT, always follow their use. Only 60c,measured requirements.
"As for me " La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
He shrugged his shoulders and tot
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvflto,Glenwood Springs. Aspen, Grand Junction Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Eoute, Den-
ver, Colo. -
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
"My child Is worth millions to me,"
tered down Ludgate hill. On his way
he noticed a jeweler's window, with Millions are daily finding a world of
comfort In Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.'
At Sallda with main line (standardwatches and chains and pins andsava Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisourg, kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,Pa. ''yet I would have lost her by rings of price beneath his eyes--esp- e gauge) for all points east and west In
cially rings. And the rings reminded
him of what It hurt him most to re
bruises; conquers ulcers and fever
sores; cures eruptions, salt rheum and
bolls and felons; removes corns and
cluding Leaaviue.At Florence with F. fc C. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
member.
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COM
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only 25cH looked at his left hand with the
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure Is sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
acts immediately. The youngest child
can take It with entire safety. ' The
little ones like the taste and remember
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
do without me as long as we live, for
we will be always together." A hand
was laid on his forehead a little
satiny hand, with love warm in all its
pores. And Instantly Dick opened his
eyes.
"Mary!" he gasped. - :
This time Mary Dudley laid her face
by his on the pillow, smiling, and whis-
pered, with her mouth close to his
mouth; ,
"Of course--, Disk, wo slaa shouM
it be?"
plain but solid gold circlet, set with at Fischer Drug Co.
HEADS SHOULD NEVER ACHE.a tiny diamond, and the. words, in ver
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars betweenvisible to his eyes, but pressing his Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it forfinger: "Forever and forever!" Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.That was Mary's voucher to him The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroutetcthe Pacific " oust.For further information address thehow often it helped them. Every fam-
- Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.
lly should have a bottle of One Minute for her lifelong love. She writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills undersigned.Through passengers from Santa FeAt length he moved again, "Yes, wholly cured me of sick headaches. I will have reserved berths In standardhad suffered from them for two years."that's what I'll do," he murmured.
"Poor girl! One can't blame her. gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired. DENVERCure headache, constipation, bilious BETWEEN NSBut It was not until the evening thatshe was allowed to give him in fullShe shall marry him with a free T. J. Hbui, General Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.ness; 25c at Fischer Drug Co. tmeasure the only tonic that could be ALAMOSA SALT LAKECRIPPLE CREEK OiiDEN3 K. Hoopbb.G. PA.warranted able to make him himself To St. Paul and BUnneapoUa via theconscience, at all events." tThen once again ha whisperedt
"As for me " .
At. ttin TfinirH Aimisi inn nt TCnllMr-
Denvei,Colo.again in spirit and in truth. Then she Wabash Line. 5g
n
Cough Cure handy. At this season
peclally it may be needed auddenly.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ROUND EXCUR-alon- s
from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
Preacott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood
Hot Springe $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
Through first-cla- ss Sleeping Car leavedid hot spare him.
"I ought to feel ashamed of vou
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO, ST LOUIS AID S&R FMKISGO.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives fit.ton, that evening, Dick took en and
Dick," she explained; "for, supposing, Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.paper and wrote the letter to Mary
m. next dav.which was to accompany the re Most comfortable route to the North.turned ring. It was short and to the DINING CARSSim&tt&tisiii.The Wabash Is also the most directpoint: . and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or"Dear Mary: Sonuhow, though I wouldlllra tn lraan thla T ran't An ft oriH an T
11 only for one second, that I could care
anything for my money apart from
you? Sir Tarver Brown, indeed! Why,I was just waiting for a sign from
you. And I got it my own ring I O,Wok I" London Answers.
A Burst of Gcneroalir.
A tnan from Dunedin once visited
At any time, and will cure the Worat Dyspepsia CureChicago.refund ' bring It back to you; and you mustn't think E. T. JEFFERV, President,Denver, Colo. 'cold In twelve hours, or money Apply to nearest ticket agent or writeto the undersigned who will reservemenu iu ue iinnLy jiranmg ji cuuib-i- Digests what you eat. J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pro- s, and
Gen'l M.ir., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tl ket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
This preparation contains all of thebert..
In Sleef'og Cars.Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Aet. Pass. Dept.
ed. 25 eta. and 60 cts. -
For sale at Fischer's drug atore. .
True wit never gives birth to 111
thoughts. i
the town of Wellington. An Irish
friend insisted upon the visitor stay
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
you on your birthday. I quite understand
that things are changed between us. Wish-
ing you all the happiness life can give you,
believe me, sincerely yours always,
"RICHARD JERRAM."
"No drivel in that, I think," he
said, with? a pang of pride when he
Denver, Colo
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and neverfails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitiveDON'T LIVE TOGETHER.Constipation and health never go to A' CURE FOR LUMBAGO.
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va., stomachs can take it. By its use manythousands of dyspentlcs have been
ing at his house instead of at a ho-
tel, and kept him there for a month,
playing the host in detail, even to
treating him to the theaters and oth-
er amusements, paying all the cab
fares and the rest. When the visitor
was returning to. Dunedin, the Irish
gether, DeWitt'a Little Early Risers
Dromote easy action of the bowela says: ''For more than a year I suffered 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4cured after everything else failed. ItDrevents formation of tras on theetom.from lumbaa-o- . I finally tried Cham- -without distress. "I have been trou.
berlain's Pain Balm and it give meU relieving all distress after eating.bled with costlveness nine years," Bays
J. O. Greene, Depauw, Ind. "I have entire relief, which all other remedies Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to lake.It can't helphad failed to do." Sold by Flaoher Drugman saw him down to the steamer,and they went .into the saloon to
have a parting drink.
tried many remedies but Little Early
Risers give beat results." Ireland's Co. out no you gocd
Prepared only by E. C. DBWitt & Co., Chicago."What'll you have?" asked the Tbo $1 bottle contains 2H times tho CCcPharmacy.
' : ii :
''
; HomeeeeJtera' Excursions. ,
0 Another series of hotueaeekers, ex
Ireland'a Pharmacy.host, continuing his hospitality to the' ' " ' "very last. :
"Now, look Tiefe,' satd the mancnrslons has been arranged for from the
states of Illinois, lowa, Missouri, Kan from Dunedin, "I'll hae nae mair o'
this. Here ye've been keepin me atsae and Nebraska, to points in New
had read it and folded it up. The
ring was in a little box and the let-
ter was now wrapped round the box.
The whole was addressed to Miss
Mary Dudley, 2 Devonshire road.
In the darkness he tottered out
Devonshire road way. ; He gazed at
the house and the lighted window in
Mary's bedroom gazed and gazed till
he felt silly. And then he tottered
back and went to bed.
He lay restlessly, now wishing' wild
ly, now dumbly resigned to all
things. ', :
Once it occurred to him to wonder
what the maid of the Jnn meant by
smiling like that when she gave him'
his candle and said a gay "good
night." But he had far intenser
stimulants to thought than that, and'
the damsel soon drifted away from
him.: ;
His most strenuous moments fol-
lowed the realization that he had
been careless enough to leave Mary's,
packet downstairs on the mantel-
piece in the little parlor. v-- ,
Busyyer hoose for a month an' payin', forthe theaters an' cabs an drinks-t- ell
"ye I'll Stan nae more o' it.
We'll just hae a toss for this onel" BusinessScotsman.'
Phyalelana in Hawaii.
Hereafter no physician who is un
r-e-nable to speak the English' language
will he given a1 certificate 'allowing
him: to practice his profession in the
territory of Hawaii. Chicago Inter "No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Ooean. "
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY LIABLE.
When they travel long distancesdemand a high degree ot comfort.
The Harvey dining-ca- r service ou
The California Limited, Chicago
to Ban Francisco and Los Angeles,
'surpasses that of many metropoli-
tan 'clubs. -
Burns, bruises and cute are extreme
Mexico, Arizona, uoioraao ana Texas,
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st,
February 4th, and 18th, good for return
passage 21 days from date of sale allow-
ing two stop-ove- on the going trip, con-
tinuous passage returning. For parti-
cular call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
; 1 H.SLutz, Agent.Santa Fe. N M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
"Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She' complained of palna
In her cheat and had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy according to directions and In two
days she was well and able to go to
school. I have used thia remedy In my
family for the past seven years and
have never known It to fail," Bays
James Prendegaat, merchant, Annate
Bay, Jamaica, West India Ialanda. The
palna In the cheat indicated an ap-
proaching attack of pneumonia, which
In thla instance waa undoubtedly war-da- d
Off by ChamberlaJn'a Cough Rem-
edy, it countaraeta any taadanay of a
eaWU-tow- ajr pneuwenla. Sold by
Ftsehar DKig .
ly painful and lfneglected often result
In blood poisoning--. Children are es
pecially liable to such mishaps because
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Heartache. Palna In various parts
of the body. Sinking at the pit tl the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlah-nea- a,
Plmplea or Sorea are all positive
evidencea of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, It must be purified
not so careful. As a remedy DeWitt'a
Witch Hazel . Salve la unequalled..
Draws out the fire, atopa the pain, soon,
heals the wound. Beware of counter- -
. This handsomely equipped tralu laves El Paso dally and runs through to Si.
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma1'" the North and
East; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for an pui,n fn IkaSoutheast.-
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or addreas.
B. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. A ., DALLAS, TIXAA
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood BUxlr haa never failed to cure
; From one dozen to twenty copies ot
the New Mexican are sent out dall?
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. Thla la the very best kind
of advertisement and la bearing good
fruit, aa the large number ef tourist
felts. Sure cure for pllea. "DeWitt'a
Witch Hazel Salve cured my baby of
ecaema after two physicians gave her
up," writes James. Hock, N. Webster,
Ind. "The aorea were so bad ahe soiled
3 (7Scrofulous or Syphilitic polaons.or anyother blood diseases. It Is oertainly awoaderful remedy, and wa tall every
tenia on a positive guarantee. two to five dresaaa a day." Ireland'a and heaJthaeekera in the elty abdadi
antly ahowa. V B. W. 0UBTI8. 8. W. P. A. : EI PASO. TEXASH. s. Lute Aseat, Santa Fe.Tot sale at Hseher'1 dm store. Pharmacy.
PRAGTIGEHAS BEEN SETTLED ith miry statutory provisions touchtut the prattles in criminal procedure
ti, , t sni ,teu,tmn Mill- 1rfflil1ll. Conctlpatlon
tui intAv .he lanniaae used to Headache, biltouaned, hsartburn, Indl-Concluded from t'lrst Page Ration, and all liver Ills are cured by
Do You Use Spices?
Do You Want the Best? controlling-
In this particular case, Ho
far as the settling and signing of the Hood'o Pillo
8old by all druggists. 25 cents. art!) Qtasmie,allow a delay of at least a year Incriminal prosecutions, and thus entailupon the public the cxpensrs incidentthereto. If such were the Intention, itslioatd have been expressed in more di-rect and specific terms. jFor the foregoing reasons, Hie mo-tion of the appellee to dismiss the apbill of exceptions Is concerned.It is urged, however, on behalf of theappellant, that he was delayed by reaWE HAVE THE Alfonso Lueero and Miss Julia 12n-i- nus were married at .San Miguel. Agreat feast was prepared at the uoma ofme Driae s parents at unu,jaueros.V. B. Weather Burtan Notes...Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-night and Saturday.peal herein," and to affirm the judgmentand sentence of the court below, isgranted. And it is so ordered.By the court, WILLIAM J. MILLS,Chief Justice, etc.son of the Inability of the ofllcial ste-nographer to furnish him a transcriptof the testimony. While there is somepotency in this suggestion, yet the ap-pellant had his remedy in such emer-gency, in that he could have applied tothe district judge for an extension oftime within which to have his bill ofexceptions settled and signed. Thefact that he allowed the time within
which to have his bill of exception!
signed to elapse, without having such
extension, divested the judge of any
jurisdiction, and he was powerless tO
exercise any discretion In the premised.
Tettnrday the thermometer registered
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.as follows: Maximum temperature, 30
PURE FOOD SPICES
. .
,
.i in m
. IN
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.
FISCHER DRUG CO.,
No. 230 San Francisco Street.
PERSONAL MENTION
Colonel R. E. Twltchell is over from
degrees at 18:20 p. m.; minimum, 17 de-
grees at 4:00 a. in. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 84 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity; 74 percent,
Maximum temperature in sun, 46 de-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to
GOLD'SLas Vegas.
Gregorio Herrera of Santa Cruz, is day, 13 degrees. Precipitation, a traceUnless the appellant is protected by of snow.in. town on business.
the provisions of Chapter 9S of the Fresh Eggs.Laws of 1901, the appeal herein should
be dismissed, and the judgment andCLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
Chas. A. Spless, district attorney, Is
in the capital from Las Vegas.
Charles F. Easley and J. W. Akers
have gone south on a tour of Inspection
Don't buy eggs at 35c per dozen. Send
to Biggs and Pollard, Espanola for 60c
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
sentence of the court below affirmed.
worth of Red Albumen and your hensThis act provides that the appellant of coal lands.STERLING SILYER
TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
'will do the rest.
Soratoh Paper.
Miss Anna Hasse returned yesterday
from a six weeks' visit to relatives and
shall have the right to decket his an
peal at any time before motion by
to docket and affirm the judgllDYrrmi HuWT I &STPUR flflnnR Belt.,PunaiCard Case,muaiuau viuiui. uuaiuuv uvvvu ment; and that when such cause shall friends at Albuquerque.Mrs. M. J. Warner returned last ev-
ening from a visit of several weeks'
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and is less than the paper
be docketed by the appellant, the recYOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST. Indian and pjexican Curiosord may be perfected within 30 days duration with friends in Albuquerque.
thereafter. originally cost. Only a limited supply,O. A. Larrazola, Esq., a Las Vegas
attorney, is in the capital having aThe Question arises as to whether
this provision, providing that "the rec case baforni the-- territorial supreme Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered free, at DIgneo andcourt.
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
ords may be perfected within 30 days
thereafter," changes in any way the
practice relative to preparing, settling
Miss M. E. Desette, supervisor of
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pinery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Pueblo schools of the United States 'FOR SALE Drug store; new stock,
excellent fixtures; Invoice, aotual cost,and signing a proper bill of exceptions,We are of the opinion that it is notOPALS AND TURQUOIS so intended. If a party desires topre-
pare and file a bill of exceptions, so
Indian service, will return to Santa Fe
this evening.
E. Whitlock, for the time being, is
helping out T. A. Herlow, local Wells-Farg- o
agent, who is somewhat under
the weather.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince returned
Everything Just as Represented11 Goods Engraved Free of Charge. that it may become a part of the rec
ord. he must pursue the well-defin-SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZAs. spitz, Fresh From the FieldsFAULTLESS BRAND Choice Kansas City HeatsAlways Kept on Hand
Breakfast Foods in Endless Varieties
practice in that behalf. The act of 1901
does not undertake in any manner to
change the practice relative to the
preparation, settling and signing of the
$3,000; will take MS0 cash. O. C. Miller,
Hlllsboro, New Mexice.
To architects, engineers, and the pub-
lic generally, we are open to contract
or otherwise, for plastering, brlok-lay-in- g,
cement and concrete work, side-
walks and cellar floors, etc., concrete
and adobe buildings, erected with pa-
tent apparatus. Boiler setting and en-
gine foundations a specialty; also dams
and reservoirs built; satisfaction given
and workmanship guaranteed; 20 years'
experience in the city of San Francisco
home last evening from a two months'
visit to New York, Washington, Detroit
and other eastern points.THE OLD CURIO SHOP Canned Vegetablesbill of exceptions, and we must regard Captain John James, deputy superinthe practice as it existed to the enact tendent of the territorial penitentiary,
has been very ill during the past two
weeks and is still n very sick man.
Bread, Cakes and PiesJ. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.JAKE GOLD, Manager. ment of Chapter
99 of the Laws of 1901
to still prevail with reference to bills
of exceptions. If any additions are to
be made to the record, or the appellant
George P. Money, mayor of East Las
Corn
Succotash
Pumpkin
Lima Beans
Tomatoes
String Beans
Early June Peas
Sifted Peas
THE ORIGINAL OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE
Give Us a Trial Order
and other parts of California; address
Jno. H..Holsworth and Co.; P. O. Box
No. 231, Santa Fe, N. M.
desires to take any additional steps
Vegas, arrived in the capital last even-
ing and attended to a case before the
territorial supreme court today.with the view of perfecting his record"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE the statute elves him 30 days within Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
which to accomplish that purpose,
To hold otherwise would be to recog.
Santa Fe railway system for New Mex-
ico, came over from the Meadow City
last evening. He Is here on legal
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In nize Chapter 99 of the Laws of 1901 as
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers, Butchers and Grocers
Prompt Delivery of Goods a Specialty Telephone 53
an amendment to the practice act, and
would operate as a repeal of many well P. F. Hanley, who was recently sentdefined and well understood statutes,
which have been construed by the
court, touching the practice relating to
to Las Vegas to undergo an operation,
Is reported as rapidly recovering and
Is expected to return to Santa Fe with-
in a week.
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curio of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
l. 0. BOX 346 : : : : SANTA FE, N. M.
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES!
KILLED BY A HUNTER.
And now at the Bon-To- n restaurant:
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other nice things to eat.
WANTED A good man to handle a
high class mining proposition. Ad-
dress Box 740, El Paso, Texas. 2t
"HOT OR COLD"
You can get 'em either way at the Ar-
cade Club, where you will find mixers
to serve you who are artists at the
business. Fresh stock finest liquors
now on sale. Will furnish, gratis, ex-
pert mixer, for private entertainments.
Fall down and see our new pool room,
Telephone 85.
the preparation, settling and signing of
bills of exception and the preparation Mr. and Mrs. George W. Armijo left
of the record on appeal. This act does last evening for a month's wedding
tour to'-th- far east. They were attennot in any way suggest a substitute or
method of procedure which would take ded to the railroad depot by many rela
the place of the statutes referred to tives and friends.
touching the practice in this particular Secretary of the Territory J. W,and with reference to procedure. In thisJ. H. BLAI1N Raynolds received a dispatch at nooncourt on anneals and writs of error,
Household Goods
In All Kinds of
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glasswate, Also Second-Han- d
Furniture
This court cannot recognize the appll announcing that Governor Otero andfamily arrived at Raton at 11:40 and
would reach Lamy on train No. 1 thiscation of statutes
which are so vague
and indefinite in their language as to
evening.
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered free, at DIgneo ft
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
WANTED Bright boy to learn trade
in New Mexican bindery department.
leave doubt as to their purport and
Adjutant General W. H. Whltemanintent: and cannot construe them as
repealing by implication numerous spe returned last evening from a trip to
Washington, D. C where he attended
meeting of the adjutant generals ofciflc acts touching particular proced-ure, and especially is this so when no
repealing clause is embodied in the act
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and N-
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Aiso Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
Quick Meal Range
the different states and territories.
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI gHarry H. Lee, Junior member of the REMINGTON.in question. law firm of Thomas, Bryant and LeeThe word "perfected," as used In
of Denver, Colo., Is expected to reachChapter 99 of the Laws of 1901, cannot, TYPEWRITERS tW Sole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, II Years Old.
we think, be construed as meaning the Santa Fe this evening, having some
legal business here. He may also go
to California on the same errand.ight
to prepare a record In Its entire
ty. In Section 3140 of the Compiled OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents,
' Santa Fe. N. M.Harry J. O'Bryan, a prominent DenLaws it Is provided that a perfect
ver attorney and brother-in-la- w oftranscript shall be filed by the appel Governor Otero, arrived last evening In
the capital en route to Los Angeles,
lant. In sub-secti- 172 of the Code, It
is provided that a bill of exceptionsTHE ClfAS. WAGjEl FURJITUiE CO. shall be signed. and perfected 30 days where he will try a ease In the UnitedStates district court for Southern Cal Bdnoate Your Bowels With Caseareta.Candy Cathartic, oure constipation torerer.
tOo, Mo. If O. O. C. tall, druggists refund money.
before the first day of the supremeLEAD IN EVERYTHING.IV E ifornia, tcourt.
THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
Wines. Liquors and Cigars
BILLIARDS AND POOL
Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
Scotch, Gorman Club Bye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recom-
mended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star Hen-ness-
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Applo,
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, Sher-
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Por-
ter. ' Cigars A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
, Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A. Banors &
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vigoral
, (hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Datniana and Sapho Invigorators.If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
We are therefore of the opinion that
the use of the word "perfected," In
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Chapter 99 of the Laws of 1901, has
to the perfecting of an Im-
perfect record, and not to the prepara-
tion and filing of suoh record In its en-
tirety in the first instance.
In Crolot vs. Maloy, 2 N. M. 198, It Is
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery
held that the bill of exceptions was
Imperfect in that it did not have at theCnarles Wagner,
Pactical Embalmer.
Chinawars, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges close of the testimony a certificate thatFrames Mad to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payment! Renovated and Refur- - Cuisine and e
UnexcelV-FRESH BUTTER.Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
I Throughout.
It contained all of the evidence. This
was such an imperfection that the
court was relieved from the necessity
of examining the case, before ordering
We are giving especial attention to our
Butter. We carry both the "Merlden"
either dismissal or affirmance.
OUR BAKERY.
We have Increased our working force in
the Bakery and are now able to fill all
special orders for cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
lines promptly. We pride ourselves on
the superior quality of our products.
Imperfections of this character could
undoubtedly be perfected, upon a prop
and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy
separator creamery. Both are packed
in paste board cartons, thereby preserve
Ing the original flavor, freshness and
cleanliness.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP. (
""" Larue Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
JACOB WELTMER ...
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc
er application, addressed to the discre-
tion of this court.
The method of procedure with refer
ence to the preparation and signing of Santa Fe New Mexico jjBooks not In stock ordered at eastern price 9 a bill of exceptions is well defined, andhas been frequently passed upon by
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
We are large handlers of these lines
and can supply you with the best quality
at the lowest market price.
uuu puuouiipuiuuR iiicii iui an pox luuicms.
COFFEE.
It Is Import-
ant to your
health and
well-- b e I n g
that youdrink pure
this court, so that it can not be regar-
ded as presenting a novel question in
procedure. See Crabtree vs. Segrit, 3 ft
nigh grade
. WILBUR'S FOOD.
WHbur's food for horses and cattle, and
N. M. 495: Co. Corn's, vs. A. T. and S.
F. Ry. Co., 3 N. M. 77; Evans vs.
The FIRST
NATIONAL Egg
food for hens are giving the be.t ofBragg,
4 N. M. 67; Gonzales vs., Santa
Pe Ry. 3 N. M. 515; Hayes vs. United
States, 9 N. M. 519; Martin vs. R. R. 7
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
N. M. 161.
Coffee. You
can be as-
sured of this
If you will
use one of
the follow-
ing brands:
Seal Brand,
per lb. . .40
. .35
1. 00
, 1.00
The appellant has selected ..his own
satisfaction,. We Also have a iuii line oi
Wilbur s remedies for poultry and stock.
Jy' COCOA, . .Menler's, Wilbur's, Van Houten's, Huy-ler'- s,
Baker's, Epps Imperial. If you
use cocoa we can please you with some
' ' ""'of these. .'.
We Will Bond You!
THE UHITED STATES FIDELITY 1 SQSRHHTY COPPRHY
; - HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, M0.
PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00
SURETY BONDS
method of procedure. He sought to
make a bill of exceptions, and to haveBANK ur Own, per ft.It made a part of the record in this
proceeding, and being unable to perfect
it in time, It was his duty, if he desired
to have such bill of exceptions settled
Our leader, can
Choice J. & M., 35c, 3
and signed and made a part of the.
record, to procure an extension of time
In the event it could not be done within
the time limited. This he neglected to
i-
-
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
Li J. PALEJV, President J. 1J. VAUGHJI, Cashier
r(EjY L. WALDO, Vice President.
do, and thereby lost his right under
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co. FidelityAttmm I ma tataee to tr OAtJIlA.the statute to have his bill of excep-tions settled and signed or made a part SBTS, I Mil rarer be without tots In to kout.II Unr u In a nnr bad abas. aaS mt btad Contractof the record and considered by thiscourt. aoaaSaaSlfeaSBtoaaok tronbl. Mow, llasa tablot CuoarM. I imI Boa. lif wife haaalaouaa
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